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FOE IN SLAUGHTER-HOUSEDEFIES Ü BOATS.

U. 8. Will Keep Troops Oo- 
lng, Says Daniels.

HUNS HELD UPON FLANKS;\ : I

melN

\ »nd«>n PiUi.-iAmiH’inn f t in
«4U1 ltv«- i 1 » u .vi v 
ii.iar.i i » nil thv Amv.lv/.n uos4. 

iiignwny for Iim* t iuVMo«fiit 
u( (roups in Lurofiv :!i Lv ••ot ft. «in 
Hi I'll'(Hi y â>*mi'!w P{l)M. ill * V* '/«•' 
publlshnl l<i»tmy »y U»« Thii'**. Thv
P<«W IftMoWH•Thv eel i v IIIn ol « :• rnviii aiiuiti.-irtm * 
on our own »oasi. 'i nv euyn»ry ns« ■ 
mniif :| Cftlm 111 ll»«- fMÇf ilvrminy , 
attviimt to u.lng frluhUWAr»N to mu 
itooim. lu fact. Ihm enemy rifort hue 
«tlmulwtnd rvcrultliiu end ntreiuflncn-.i 
.hr tlelvrmlnutlon of our gwiogile to use 
«•vi ry resource to dafral the vnrmy. 
otr (hr American coant have not In unv 
vuiy changed the jtolley of thin Govern- 
mi-nt. The road to Krance mil In- kept 
oin-ii for ilie transportation of our troop" 
end iIn- l'-llvery of munitions and foot! 
Mi: pH. a for our force* mid th«>*v of on. 
alii. n. There Is twin* no weakening of 
our naval forces In Europe» n - wtero ns 
a remit of th • new activity neern-• t> d

Dense Masses Surge Up to &%£ g SBk^Z
tty of Noytm.

"Fourteen other German planes 
were downed and four d lea hied. A 
hi.ht lie balloon was abut down In 
flames. Four of our machines are 
missing.’*

But Those Osina, While 
Small, Were Brought at 
a Terrible Price—Fiercest 
Fighting of War Rages aa 
Foe Comes On in Dense 
Waves.

; Be Wiped Out by French ^fiM .d,.ncll „ue
Machine Chins — Every brings him farther Into tc. Itory 

Foot of Advance Increases ' JE?
His Peril -Allies Conft- j

to the ylcln

FI.AN OVER-AMBITIOUS.
French Headquarters, t able Bays—

Tnv sesnv m lue la e.*i oiienalvo is a 
v-oodod, hilly country, bisected by the 
niter Mats, which. I lowing south. Joins 
tçu Oise at Montmacq. The enemy's 
principal progress yesterday 
along the cour.so ot the, 
first objective was probaoly to «-each 
the Oise, and therefore take In the 
flank or the whole French salient 
north of the Oise, which might result 
In our withdrawal to thq south bank.

Supposing the enemy's objective to
be Paris, he would naturally thrust a .. um«aL appI.ICaVio.Vh. ns they 
tentacle down the Oise valley and cannot reach ih.- seal „t the disease 
an,.11,or westward from the Ourcq line iH
thereby encircling the vast mass of h\uyg VATAItltti MKDIClNi: will 
Algie. ComplPXne, VMHcrs Cottercts rut.- <atnrrh. It I* taken Internally and 
tore t,. whirl, l,elu„ ImprocuU. 10 '’"lUM.""™'
frontal attack, «ho enemy probably In- tahkm MRIMCIVIS i« mmiHised >.r 
toads to pass north and south thereof, some of the best tonic* km»\v n. c<*mbInyd 
brlngln, the len.aeles h«elher. Thl, ïJl?.''t’"'UM»ll.™1 ïl ,V- llSS» 
cnoniv plan Is over ambitious and ini hali/h CATAltHH MlJOU
IKjralhle of a,T,,n„.lfhmen, Aa .«on ........ ..
as l«s lni!»o«sl bill t y Is realized, the firugg’sts 7*>c t«m immlv I» mfr-v. 
enemy’s efforts will probably be y. j. ci.m. y * Vo.. P«<>-•". T.T.do, i 
directed at Amiens or toward Calais. *’*"•' “

.Meanwhile the German battalions 
arc being depleted In the constant 
flgnUuu from Noyon to Chateau 
Tlilcrr;. and from Vernell to Rhelnts.
His rc«erve.< of manhood are declinin'?.
Out of 200 irlsoneis taken in the 
first few days of June, over one fourth 
belonged to the, 1!» I if class, and the 
class of W20 made Its appearance on 
the battlefield among the prisoner.» 
captured a* llllgny by the British, a 
ennsltlorahlc proportion being lad-i ol 
this class.

staffs arc prepared to
meet every eventuality and display 
tho most perfect confidence In the 
outc me

dent. The

Mats. Hie (Ry Robert Berry. Staff Correspond
ent Associated .Press.»

With the French Army in France. 
Cable.—Fighting In this war probab
ly never has been more severe than 
that going on to-day In the great bat
tle of French and German armies be
tween Montdldler and Noyon.

•London, Cable.------The
According to adv.ee .tom tho battle- 
front, have thrown In upwards of 
lvM,C'i«.« men In the two days' fighting. 
The «nony knew whin they opened 
the attack that their task woal.l ov 
difficult. There ton* they aent into 
th - ir.iy only chose divisions, which 
had been socially trained for the Re
nault. It k< estimâtv-î that the, in- 
gaged api K'Xlmatel' twenty divisions 

:j the l-VLt line for the first «hick, 
while L* it id these, ready to tak ? cho 
place Df tbf exhausted divisions. there 

pnithblv a similar numb r. per
haps even greater.

Germans.
FIRST DAYS POHTINU.

With the French Army in France.
Gable.------At the
first 24 hours of the new battle be 
tween Montdldler and the Oise the 

salon gained Is that the power

conclusion of tho

lnipre
ful German smash has not brought 
the enemy the result lie expected. The 
allied line Is bent In the centre quite 

Tho (Jenuans attacking on a ground V'signlflcantly and the resistant.» the 
where the Kntente allies were ready }-rnnch are opposing on the actual 
to receive the shock have found them ,M,*ttion of the combat appears to bn 
selves thrown Into a slaughter-house, efficacious.
whence most of them will never make Kxtrame violent-* was the domin
ait exit. ont note of the battle on the first day

When the German Infantry lwgan auj desperrte 
coming over In the densest masses masses of troo 
they encountered Immediately an ex- tlnue, at least
rremely hot fire fr >m both machine with the concentration of troops 
guns ami artillery, which mowed them BUCj, ag the Germans had been en
dow». Kver since, as fresh waves en abled to bring into line at the point 
• ered the conflict, they were subject chosen for the attack it was pliysl- 
"1 v> similar punishment. colly Impossible tor the defenders to

The German progress mum not bo r, „isl jn their advanced positions
•n to mean that the German for- When the masses of German in-

v s haw overcome the defenders, who fanfry came over the entente Allied 
intended from the beginning to re- troops spread lightly in the forward 
tire to their actual lines of combat w >rkt tell back coolly, fighting yard 
as soja as the action developed. j by yard, to the actual line of resist- 

Some Idea of the determined na- ance. They held back the enemy Just 
•ure cf the fighting may he gathered sufficiently to make him show his 
Iront the struggle on each win;:. Tin- strength and to permit the main body 
village of Courcelles changed hands Cf defenders to make the proper dis- 
numerous times and when this des- position to meet him. 
patch wan sent was in the posse? «Ion I Only at one point was the real
»l the allies At the other end of the ! French line forced to recede and that
line Mom t.enaud was still making i was In the neighborhood of Reesons- 
a magnificent defence, and last re- j eur-Matz. . 
ports hli >wed that Le Piémont was yet After the German 
in allied ht-'ds.

The ceptr ., abiut Ressons-sur-Mntz.
Germans made their most

Catarrh Cannot Be Cured

assaults with huge 
seem likely to con- 
some days.

.•INK "IS ps
for>

Svindon Cable.------ The Germans in
the centre~of their new attack on the 

Lclw-.-er Montdldler and Noyonfront
have ga:nrd additional ground ago nst 
the French, but on both the rlgh. 

id left wings they are being held.
In violent succettslv.' attacks Monday 

they captured the villages ot Mery. 
BeUoy and fit. Maur end also jrvssed 

gained a footing In the 
Marqueglite. 

place repre?ent'ng 
est point of penetration 
olt'enslve began. 4>etv.een five and six 
miles.

The French still « xactivg n 
heavy toll In lives fro» the Germane 
as they deliver their t»'»acks in waves, 
arid are giving ground only wli »n 
forced to do so under superior:;y of 
nuu.oors. Nowhere has Gv* etv my 
been able to pierce the front, whim 
has been bent back In perfect ord. r 
whenever the necessity arose.

Tin. battle Is described by c«>rr-*?pon- 
. dents aa one of she most furlotti lha* 

has been /ought since the war began, 
with the enemy unusually reckless In 
wast'ng life to gain his objectives.

THREE U-BOATS 
WERE SMASHEDforward and 

villages of 
named th»1 d «••:*>• 

si ic? the{

British Aircraft Continue to 
Get the Wasps.

Long Hours of Daylight 
Fatal to Foe.

FRKNTH ItKPORT.
Paris Gable.------Several email vil

la., u.* veii; occupleq uy the ««ermans 
on the centre In tuo MuntdiUler-Noyoii 
sector, including ^lery, Belloy and St. 
Maur, aoconliug to the '-V'ar uffice 
announcement to night. ‘This was done 
b\ repeated assaults and a. the cost 
oi great sacrifices.

South of Reaaons-sur-Matx tlic Ger
mans gained a footing In Alarquegitse. 
Further to the, east 111? battle con
tinues in the southern outskirts of 
Kllncourt. The text of the statements

hadInfantry
started four hours of the most intense 
fighting had brought them only part
ly across the allied advance zone, 
they were battered thoroughly by 
the allied artillery, whose target was 
so plain that the cnemyy's losses must 
have been frightful, with very little to 
compensate him f >r his sacrifi

London Gable.—Reuter despatch- 
of the destruction of where the 

obstinate effort end formed a pock 
et tending south-eastward. Is the only 
part of the line against which the 
Germans nave he 
real gain. Their intention is

The accounts 
the three enemy submarines by Brit
ish aircraft were published yester
day It is explained that the longer 
hours of daylight enable seaplai.es. 
airships and kite balloons to assist 
methodically in hunting down U-boats.

conditions favor the suhmar- 
whose Incessant search-

J en able to rep

(
WITH UNABATK1) FURY.

was later set on fire by its five occu- | No Rest With Asthma.------Asthma
pants, all of whom waded ashore, i usually attacks at night, the ome time 
and gave themselves up for intern- | when rest Is needed most. Hence the 
meat. The crew included two Van- | loss of strength, the nervous debility, 
adlans. The British ms. hines were a the loss of flesh and other evils which 
aquadrnn of five geap.ane.s which | must be expected unices relief la se- 
started Tuesdav afternoon on a recon- J cured. Fortunately relief is poeelble. 
noitrlng expedition off the northern J l>r. J. D. Kellogg's Asthma Remedy 
Dutch coast. During the afternoon I has rwwved its merit through years of 
thev had met a squadron of five Ger- j sefvTW- A trial will surely convince 
man airplanes, which they drove off ! 
without difficulty in three succeselvo 
encounters.

The Germans, however, returned re
inforced by seven seap 
ly fight ensued, and in 
German machine which fell in flames, 
another German machine was brought 
down. , , ,

A British machine commanded by 
Robert Paul, of Buffalo, N. Y.. a mem
ber of the Canadian flying corps, de
veloped engine trouble, and was forced 
to descend to the surface. Ensign 
Joseph Eaton, a New England man. 
who was senior pilot of another of the 
squadron, was detailed to protect the 
tlsabled plane, and circled about it 
for an hour, while the Germans were 
continuously attempting to attack the 
cripple. During Eaton's defensive 
work his machine was riddled with 
bullets but he was able to keep the 
air until the Germans were driven off 
He then descended, his machine 
wrecked, but all the crew got ashore

"Throughout the night and morn
ing the battle raged along the new 
iront of attack with unabated fury." 
says the Reuter correspondent ut 

rs. whose de- 
2 o'clock

Summer 
lne-huntera,
Ing of the seas forces German craft 
to seek deeper waters.

An observer in a British towing bal
loon sighted certain things which, to 
his trained eye. Indicated the pres
ence of a U-boat, at a great depth 
Depth charges were dropped and the 
submarine was obliged to shift its 
posit! >n. The balloon was towed rat 
ly to the pot and in the meant! 
the U-boat was forced to submerge 
by shots from the towing vessel. Un
der the direction of the balloon obser
ver the towing vessel got over the 
track if the U boat and dropped nine 
depth charges. A large quantity of oil 
came to the surface, spreading grad
ually until it covered an aj-ea of a 
square mile.

A British dirigible sighted a U-boat 
attacking a merchantman. The dirig
ible reached the spot Just after the l • 
boat submerged and dropped a bomb 
three feet astern. A quantity of oil 

The dirigible 
second bomb, sc irlng a 

ct hit and lifting the submarine 
-he surface momentarily, after

Night. On the second day of the 
offensive the enemy sought by power
ful attacks in larFrench headquarter 

was still held

forces withoutge
cessation by now effectives to advance 
In the direction of Estreea. S:. Denis 
and It I heron rt. Our troops fulfilled 
with tenacity their mission of resist-

tcli was filed at
moon. "On the wlnge th ■ enemy 

on practically the 
same line in spite of his persistent 
and reckless attempts to advance.

"Or, the extreme left the viII 
Vourcelles changed hands six 
On the extreme right Piémont, al
though almost in the first line, was 
still holding out, the little French gar
rison having beaten off a wave of Ger
man Infantry. Mont Renaud is still

"In the centre of the battlefield by 
pouring In fresh battalions the ene
my succeeded In pushing deep Into 
our line and are pressing southward 
between Cuvilly and Th’escourt. The 
fighting; was of the bloodlent char
acter* hand-to-hand, over the ruins of 
every village, hamlr ; and farm The 
enemy’s losses were extraordinarily 
heavy, there having been this time 
no surprise In the attack.

I
ag-s of ilil-“Tho enemy was able to take suc

cessively by repeated assaults and at 
the cost of heavy sacrifices the vil
lage of Mery. Belloy and 
The plateau of Belloy was the theatre 
of heroic engagements.

"South of Resaons-sur-Matx the Ger
mans gained a footing In Marquegllae. 
and further cast the battle continues, 
in the southern outskirts of EUncourt.

"On our right the enemy succeeded 
in dtboching from Thlescourt Wood 
On our left, between Vourcelles and 
Ruescourt. we broke down the enemy 
attacks and held our positions, 
of the Oise a German attempt to re
take a fort failed.”

• s.OOO PRISONERS, SOME GUNS”

NO HANDSHAKINGI
lanes. A llv 
addition to t he

St. Maur.
i When Briton and Hun Met 

to Confer.1
London Cabl*-.—Describing- thv 

ii-4- hviwwn the l$ifitleh and German Uel- 
enates, h. 1.1 at The Hiuniv to arrange un 
vxehatw of prisoners of war. Reuter's 
correspondent at The lla#ue says they 
,11,1 not shake, hut merely bo«rocl to each 
other. A moment before Jonkheer ta>u- 
U<»n. the Ihilvli Foreign Minister, recelv- 
••U the delegations sonarately in adjoin
ing rooms mill then brought them fac
to face, ilvliverb

1

East

came to the surface 
dropped a 
dire

jf n spt vch. 'n 
i to their mlssiun,

A safe and sure medicine for a child 
troubled with worms is Mother 
Graves' Worm Exterminator.

Berlin Gable.------ The German War
Office, In its official communication to
day. claims the capture of K.000 pris
oners and .«oiue guns In the new of
fensive In France, 
statement reads:

' Artillery firing revived 
Arras and Albert, south of the Somme 
and on the kvre. 
ring activity continues.

The enemy has from IS to 20 dl- 

html
to replace shattered divisions, 
must reckon on u pro'imeed and 
desperate struggle, and may have* to 
meet the shocks of von Hlnden- 
burg a disposable reservi s before the 
enemy breaks off.

"Further Iwtea of ground need
not discourage us. The enemy. In- j "In a powerful attack yesterday we 
stead of sweeping on victoriously as i penetrated into the hilly district 
in the first days of «be Aisne battle. | southwest of Noyon. West of the
Is advancing painfully >ard by Mat/. River we have taken a French l Miller's Worm Powders are coin-
yard. paying the lull price for every • position near Mortemer and Orvlliera 1 Plete in themselves. They not only
atth. His main effert for lh- mo- j ai,,, DU4$lcd forward beyond Guvllly ! dr,vc worms fr >m the system, but
ment is towards the Oise, with the a|wi Kicqu«bourp repair the damage that worms cause
object of turning th salient we j Df tj,e xtafz River the height anrt a<> Invigorate the constitution that
hoh! In hi, lino, with lu «peu al | . v,aJ rilBtured. In »ulu ot tti,- It epetdllr rerover, from the dkorder,

KA- ““ -SSS&fs. %a awrawAIRMEN C3.0PEIIATINO. | Bounnont and Mareull. ‘helr u,u
"On Sunday the llrltuh flying i ••^outli and «outh-«eat of 1. assign y 

aquadron, co-operalltiK v. 11 b lu,; I w-; pvu.'tratvd far Into Thleacuurt 
Krenul un lhe Nu> un-Mon Id Idler V. ..od Violent rounUT-altacIl» Uy 
baitiefrcnt, worked rcntlnually from ,U. • rciicl, >r- repuleed. 
aawn till dark," any» tho official eat,- Iuvt. .upturod «bout -.000 pria-
mont on eerlsl operation, io-duy. "ut,.- pint,,
bomhlng airplane. Impeded thv .n- , Un ,hl. (rmit botwtwn the Olae
«my’a adrauo* and harassed hi. tronpi nnd Bhalnt, the at,nation la un- 
and transport with oon.tant machine. „ , , UPa, , nxMoment. north
>un fire. Strong patrols ot -rout ma- lh. AUn, „„rth.woat of Chateau 
china, swept th. batt e areu through. Tbl , , th„ „eighb<.rhood of
out the day, while hlgh-fl- In* air-
P,l,“nM.ckr.°"“l>:l ,I’C'" l""':UW ,r°" Ihlro-.v'm .IrUaoa and «Heap.
' Among the target, hit wera | U." .Ualloon, wore »ho, down ya.t.r-

airdrome near lloye, where honlle ! ... . .. v.„
machine ou the ground were ret | , Nl”bl . .'tuth. t .rt t l Vil oh
afire: an emmunlUou dump ut have mad- progre., In fljhtlug. win.

M Montdldler, which went up In a newly-brought-up l rench foicea.
W sheet of flamaa, canteen, and was- . „ . .. .
w on. at Cauchy, lorries at I mi guy and j A Cur. far ^lh«umMI»wt-A iw^Cul

llelnrlller,. and lufant-v In trenehc, i »"d i»relatent form yf rheumatUm ia
and on the road, along and behind the caused hr ImptiHtla.hlh. blood, tho 
whole fighting line. reanlt of defective acljon of the IItot

On the British front thcr. wg. 111- «4 Wdney. «e bM hwowio t»W 
tie mem y activity In the air, hut wlhy the IntroducUon of nrlc acid, 
our machinai carried out a good whldh cauaea much •«“*
deal of artillery obser atlon work e»4 In the Jointe. yWMWft 
until atoppel by rain. One of our teblu PlUe ere known to 
artillery machines forced a two- ®d Many remarkable cures, and their 
aeater German machine to land and use Is stroagly recommended. A trial 
surrender et the airdrome to which of w«em will convince anyone of their 
our machine belonged. vahaj.

to t
which it disappeared In a pool \>f oil 

A seaplane sighted a U-boat iuo- 
merging and dropped a bomb, which 
brought a quantity of air bubbles to 
the surface. The seaplane dropped 
second bnub into the centre of t 
churned water and a great quantity 
or oil came to the surface, 
tui bance continued for 
i was evident the s 

mortally wounded.

i t: in his attacking lines. Be- 
this line his reserve* are ready.

We
The text of the ARABS RAIDED 

LINE IN EGYPT
I
I between

Warts on the hands is a «Ilsfigure- 
that troubles many ladles Hoi- 

Cure will remove the

The dis
se long a time 
ubmaritu' wû*

Lively reconnoit-

loway'a Corn 
blemishes without pain.

NATURE BLOCKS 
ZEEBRUG6E BASE

London Gable. Xn official com
munication lSHued to-night say*: "An 
Aro.li column of Sheriff Fclsal's army 
raided the El Hasa and FaraftvU rail
way station* (Egypt). May 25. Both 
stations were temporarily occupied, 

j The utallun buildings were wracked 
cad the permanent way very seriously 
damaged over a length of 46 kilo-Entrance to Harbor is Rap 

idly Silting Up

Following the Blockade by 
Britain.

J "One hundred and tw« nty-ftve pri
soners, Including threo officer*, and 
lour machine guns were captured.”PLANES FIGHT 

OFF DUTCH COAST
The Oil of Power.—It le not claimed 

for Dr. Thomas' Eclectic Oil that It 
will cure every 111, but Ita usee are 
so various that It may be looked upon 
as a general pain killer. It has achiev
ed that greatness for Itself and all 
attempts to surpass It have failed. 
Its excelletnco Is known to all who 
have tested its virtues and learnt by 
experience.

LmJon Gable.-(Router Despatch) 
The plight ol tne Germans at tuo Bel
gian «unminno base of Zeebrugge, in 
con sequence of tne measures tanen by 
tho I'.r.tlah r.avy to bloc gaie the port, la 
t v«n mere serious tnan Ha* been be
lieved heretolore. I'hotograpb* Just 
taken from alrp.ancs show that tbv 

to tbs harbor is raoldly silt-

British, Outnumbered, Best
ed the Foe.

PABIS-LONDON AIM POST.
«'sUr.-An arris I |*wt aeavice 

tH'twrrn l^indnn and l'aria lia* brt-u »uc- 
vi*»rully tnaiiMur.ilftl The uviat 
l»raiiH|i, roncludrd hi" third round trip 
wMtvrttay In five hour* and fifteen rain- 
ut***. The r-turn voyaa** wee widrwl 
difficult owing to thv "trong headwind 
and d«*v> alr-pt*<*«*ts.

• My obaerver and my «« If were really 
seasick, aa though hitched and toeeed 
on a heavy sea. aaid Lorgnap alter 
Inn.ing-

Twc Canadians in One Ma 
china Interned.

mt ranee
dig up, and that accordingly the Brit
ish et fort to clone the cuannei is be
au reinforced by nature.

The sunken vessel Inside the bresk- 
watcr whicn was at first l»elleved to 
bo an enemy destroyer, now appear* 
to lie a large dredger. The low* of this 
ship jvldrntfy ha* crippled the Ger- 

In their attempts to clear the

L The Hague, Gable.------Five Brlils'a
and seven German seaplanes of the 
largest type 
evening off
ing to a Terschelllog despatch to The mans 
Handlesblat. One of the German ma- ctsnn'1'.. 
chine* was observed to fall in flames 
Into the see. One British machine was 
forced to deecead, but landed safely.

Another British machine bad de
scended to the surface of the sea for 
repairs because of a defect In the yields 
propeller two hour* before the battle, delicious flavor.

♦ fought a battle Tuesday 
the Dutch coast, accord-

l

DOPE FUND’S BUlCIOe.
Vancouver. B. C. Report.—Barwy Mar-

i,v«5SS

mouth, piuwrt hu retfhu, oi upturn.

Uiw priced tee le s deleelop lor It 
flelde eo poorly In the teepet thet It 
le act nelly en extreveceeee compered 
with the geinlee «alede Tee, which 

peeerouely led bee each e
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